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Social Calendar Is Almost Completed; Dance Saturday

By MARThA WALNWAT
NEWS EDITOR

Investigating plans for the coming school year, we find that the social committees, headed by Dan Wided, is deep in plans for the coming school year. The social calendar is not officially completed, but it promises plenty of eventful campus week-ends to keep you all happily occupied and make you forget those week-day classes.

Plans for this weekend are as follows: on Friday evening and a midnight dance on Saturday, all social affairs will be all-campus and held in the Woman's Gym. The Student Council, under the guidance of their new director, Bette Heidbreder, will plan lots of fun. And we need not even mention that the "nonelts" are just the place to get acquainted and meet that freshman you've seen on campus the past two weeks. If you can't come to the social club, don't forget the complete social calendar for the next week-end.

Three hundred tickets enjoyed the recital of Johnny Smith's orchestra at the Three Kay back to school hop, Saturday night. Ticket all-campus dance was held from 7 to 11 in the Men's Gym. Decorations for the dance suggested the "Welsh" era, with scenery, registration cards, and refreshments in keeping.

Miss Margaret Yerex and Miss Florence Baird were the faculty sponsors for the event. Katherine Blake, head of the choral music, was general chairman for the dance assisted by Martha Travels and Betty Goodman.

At an informal meeting last week, Ball girls elected Mary Baur as homecoming queen for the year. Margaret Kibbner was named assistant homecoming chairman. Homecoming committee members are Lillie Coaner, Janet Arthur, Kay St🏈, Maria Kent, Georgia McFarland, Frances Rueden, and Phyllis Portman.

The Three-Kay Security is making plans for their annual fall frolic. The dance will be held at their house at 88 Third Avenue. Members W. H. Anknyn, the house mother, and Miss Florence Baird and Miss Margaret Yerex, faculty sponsors, will pair. Both will be in charge of arrangements for the fun, and Rosemary Popiz is president of the student committee.

Mrs. H. H. Oslin em- phasized the Seven Sister Security Sorority's annual meeting at a potluck dinner at their house at 118 Florida Avenue, Thursday, Sept. 25 at 7:00. A better method is to send it home regularly by "Rugby Express" and have it returned the same way. Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment: "Rugby Express". The rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge and have it returned the same way.

"What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do. They're made of the world's best tobacco. It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD. Likes it. Passes the word along. It's a hit. CHESTERFIELD."

---

Copyright 1941, THE MIAMIAN.
CA Course To Be Given Second Term

Femmies Don War-Paint—Heart For Injun Country

Volkswagens and Rolls-Royces

Veritas have all students taking the L.

Other SWIMs without penalty.
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**Sports Editor**  
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2631

---

**Campus Revives Memories of First Model T**

By JOSEPHINE TRUE

That is the language of the first Model T. It all begins on a cold morning in December, 1907, when America was huddled in Michigan, where a baby first appeared to the world. It is not much to the bookers that it has not thought much of the birth of a first Model T. But when we look at the other models that have come in the line since that one, it was quite as great an event. For years they have become famous for a name for their celebrated car, and fitly have it given the "Model T." But this Model T was no ordinary vehicle. Although the changes that it带来的新奇感和魅力，使得它在众多车型中脱颖而出。因此，当一个新的车款制造出来时，人们往往会将它与"Model T"相提并论。"Model T"的名称已经深入人心，因为它不仅仅是汽车，更是一种文化象征。无论是当时的新闻报道，还是今天人们在讨论汽车时，"Model T"总是被视为经典。这样，"Model T"的故事就成为了汽车发展史上的一个标志性事件，它不仅标志着汽车工业的起步，也为后来的汽车设计和制造提供了灵感。
Zippers Outclass Battling Brood 8-9 In Mud Battle

Intercepted Pass And Blocked Kick Lead To Akron Scores

Playing on a rainy field against a strong University of Akron team the Falcons were halted in their first drive of the year for by 6 to 6 score last Friday night in an overtime game played in the mud.

The Zips presented a strong defense on both ends of the field giving up to their majesty. The Zips scored their first point when Maroon covered his block of kick to the end zone.

Interception Means Score

In the fourth period the Zips scored the only touchdown of the game. With the ball on their own 15 yard line the Falcons tried to pass themselves out of danger but Goodman got in their way. Ron Gilbert intercepted the ball and ran it 50 yards to the Falcons' six. The Zips wound up with 10 points by rushing and 35 by passing.

Improved Falcons Boomed First Test At Oxford

Rejuvenated Miami Redhawk Hold Large Weight Advantage; Brown And Orange Are Rated Underdogs

Coach Bob Whittaker and his gridiron faces put on a tough assignment possible when they traveled to Oxford Saturday to see what they can do about stopping Miami's juggernaut eleven.

Miami, which went through the entire season last year without a victory, has rejuvenated its lineup, turned over most of its key men, and is rated one of the country's most improved teams. Last week they beat Ohio State and absorbed a 4-0 drubbing at the hands of the University of Illinois, but previous to that time the Indians had little trouble running their usual Hanover College bunch in their open meeting, which resulted in a 19-0 win for Miami.

Heading the "Redskin Rhumba"

The Falcons will, for the second time in as many weeks enter the game as the underdogs, due to past performances and the fact that they will have to spot their opponents 12 pounds per man on the line and 20 pounds per man in the backfield.

Rockfield Pumped up

Miami is backfield. The Falcons won't, for the second time in as many weeks, enter the game as the underdogs due to past performances and the fact that they will have to spot their opponents 12 pounds per man on the line and 20 pounds per man in the backfield.

Indy Program Released

CLASS SPORTS

ENTRIES CLOSE COMPETITION

Soccer
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Cross Country
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Track
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Basketball
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Wrestling
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Hurdles
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Bicycle Racing
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Tennis
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS

Golf
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Tennis
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Basketball
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Track
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Gymnastics
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Cycling
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

Swimming
Oct. 5
Oct. 4—Oct. 5

The four key men, under the direction of Flarby Hendrickson, are having full time caring for their images and will start team competition in a few weeks. It is still time for any girls interested to come out and join the team. Practice will be on Thursday, Tuesday, and Thursday.

GAS DOESN'T COST—IT PAYS—

THE GAS COMPANY

Member Federal Reserve System

Bank of Wood County

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains 28% LESS NICOTINE than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested—less than any of them—according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself.

SIL SEVEN MILES UP! It is six nan that breathe—and live!-Munroe—now you pie are "supercharged!" On the almighty sky (above) Miami's most recent插手 of Lichfield, become pure oxygen for 30 minutes before a new fight in Lichfield's new incorporates.

BE COMES A MILLION MINUTES. There"s the "Lightning!" Pilot Headle clamped into the cockpit, switches from a oxygen skin to his radio supply, and beams for the scorekeeper. He's on a three-week different place. When he leads, it's always... "Now for a Camel."
Kohl Hall All-Campus Dance Friday
Will Feature "Beat Miami" Theme

If you have been taking heed of campus chatter for the past week, you will have no doubt arrived at the conclusion that the general theme of conversation is "On to Miami and scalp the Redskins." Kohl men have taken the situation well in hand and are really doing something about it. This Friday evening they will summon the Redskin Blahma, and all campus dam, from 6 to 12 in the Woman's Gym. A "Miami" theme will predominate in the decorations which from reports will be really outstanding.

Kohl Hall Band will play for the evening. They will get into the spirit of the occasion and destroy Indian elements. During the evening there will be special entertainment features and refreshments.

Bouquet Head Arrangements
Jean Brown is general chairman in head of arrangements for the dance. Other committees chairmen are Don del; decorations; Bill Walling, refreshments; and Edie and Zelma, entertainment.

So whether or not you are planning to join the Miami outside, we're certain you won't want to miss Kohl Hall's Redskin scalp. It's a block party for the football fans.

The Ball Secretary is making plans for the general homecoming banquet and admittance meeting to be held Saturday, October 25. By the time this notice is compiled the secretaries will have been released by Pat. Cigars. Secretary is chairman of the committee for the banquet arrangements for the above mentioned.

Publicity for homecoming will be handled by Peggy Carter, chairman, Donna Lamp and Ruth Wuthers. Irene Ode, Marge Oakes and Nancy Hemmick are in charge of decorations for the house and Betty Shanker and Marie Oakes are in charge of refreshments for the homecoming dinner.

At the last meeting of the Fire Sister Secretary definite plans were made for homecoming. The annual homecoming banquet will be held at the house at 11 a.m. Saturday, October 2. The theme for the outside house decorations has been planned but will not become public until the week end of homecoming.

Plans were discussed for full raffles. In addition to these plans a raffle was planned for last evening. The affair was for all active members and friends and the committee in charge included Helen Shuemke, Janet Adams, and Mary Mick.

The Fire Sister Secretary has named committee for Homecoming is: Misses: October 24-25. On Saturday, October 25, an all state meeting of the Ohio Association for Childhood Educa-

This year on the campus—

It's...Chesterfield

They're choosing Chesterfields because they're Milder, Cooler and Better-Tasting

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccooland, U.S.A.," or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos...but the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try 'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you ever had before.

You'll join the millions who say WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD...THEY SATISFY

READ THE ADS

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?

A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-

Express—and have it returned the same way. Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical rates include pickup and delivery at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient, too, for "most any shipment:

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.